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The boy from Tondo has conquered Manila City Hall.
His transformation was clear:
Isko Moreno had his sights on
city hall.
For a time, Moreno was
prepared to shelve the dream for
years. Under his alliance with
Estrada, he was promised the
mayoralty in exchange for remaining as his subordinate. This
was why after he maxed out his
term as vice mayor in 2016, he
ran for the Senate. It was the bid
that handed him his first election
loss.
Come 2019, Moreno was done
waiting, and he saw Manileños
felt the same.
Into the campaign trail
Manila City told its residents its
own tragic story.

In a packed San Andres Sports
Complex recently, Francisco
"Isko" Moreno Domagoso was
proclaimed the next mayor of
Manila.
It sounded like the happy ending
of a rags-to-riches story: former
scavenger and pedicab driver
from the slums of Tondo Moreno defeated former Manila
mayors retired president Joseph
Estrada and retired police general Alfredo Lim.
Moreno even triumphed with a
landslide victory of 357,925 votes
– more than the numbers of Estrada and Lim combined.
But the rise of Isko Moreno wasn’t just an overnight fairy tale.
It was a historic victory that
took decades in the making,
spanning his stint in showbiz, his
struggles at the Manila City
Council when he was still a high
school graduate, a frustrated
attempt at national politics, and
a cordial relationship with President Rodrigo Duterte.
“It was a generally challenging
campaign. When you give meaning to challenge that’s the exact
word,” .
All of it culminated in a groundbreaking campaign that thrived
without the support of a national
party, and collected ecstatic
crowds without the slapstick and
fanfare of typical sorties that are
part of Philippine elections.
Moreno ran his campaign with
the pledge of a new day for Manila.
Before Isko, there was Scott
NEW STAR. In Tondo, Isko
Moreno was first known as Scott
Domagoso.
The incoming mayor’s career
took off from a funeral.

Back then, there was no Isko
Moreno. People only knew of
Scott Domagoso from Tondo.
The only son of a stevedore and
a housewife, Scott fed himself by
rummaging through leftovers in
heaps of trash. He would bring
the “pagpag” home for his mother to recook them for dinner. To
help his parents make money, he
also scavenged for recyclable
trash he sold to the many junk
shops of Tondo.
TONDO BOY. He then worked
as a pedicab driver when he hit
high school. First dreaming of
becoming a seaman, Scott Domagoso enrolled at the Philippine Maritime Institute.
He attended a wake in Tondo
just for the free refreshments,
but he was spotted by starmaker
Daddie Wowie Roxas. He stood
out from among the mourners
with his high-bridged nose, thick
brows, and innocent smile.
From there, he was whisked to
stand before the cameras with
the master showman himself
German Moreno in his variety
show, That’s Entertainment.
Under the spotlight of national
television, Isko Moreno was
born.
At his peak, the young Moreno
played the beau of a young
Claudine Barretto. At his most
controversial, he was the poster
boy of bare-skin flicks.
Despite the blooming career,
Moreno still lived in Tondo,
where he saw the opportunity to
represent a community.
The session hall's high school
graduate
PRESIDING SESSION. Isko
Moreno serves as a 3-term vice
mayor of Manila City from 2007
to 2016. Photo courtesy of More-

no
Moreno dove into politics, wondering how he could help Tondo.
Starting at 23, Moreno served as
city councilor from 1998 to 2007,
the years when he slowly distanced himself from the entertainment industry and planted
himself in the fertile soil of Manila politics.
The young Moreno lived his
most difficult days as a firebrand legislator in the city council. Despite ranking high in the
polls, his fellow officials looked
down on him.Then a mere high
school graduate, Isko Moreno,
they said, was only an actor who
could barely keep up with the
council.
Until an elder politician took a
chance on him.
Then-vice mayor Danny Lacuna
stood as his mentor, encouraging
Moreno to study as he labored in
the council. In 2003, Moreno
obtained his business administration degree from the Makati
-based International Academy of
Management and Economics.
Dissatisfied with his college diploma, the young councilor continued to learn, taking policy
courses at the University of the
Philippines, and then law units
at Arellano University. He would
later be sent to Harvard and
Oxford for leadership programs.
Moreno then succeeded Lacuna
as vice mayor, pounding the gavel for the council from 2007 up
to 2016 under the wings of the
giants he would later bring
down, Lim and Estrada.
With two decades of service under his belt, Moreno has gone
far from the Tondo boy who got
lucky at a wake.
“He really started as simple, but

he had changed so much. His
desire to help has intensified. He
went to another level,” Weng
Santiago, Moreno’s secretary
since 2007.
While he was vice mayor, he was
known for overseeing the passage of the ordinances that
banned the commercial use of
plastic bags, the passage of
trucks in Manila during the daytime, and the passage of provincial buses in key roads of the
capital.
Moreno launched his own programs, most popularly, "Botika
ni Isko," where he set up a pharmacy right inside the vice
mayor’s office to give away free
medicine.
“We sometimes left the office as
late as 1 in the morning because
of the sheer number of people
who asked for his help. He really
spoke to them personally,” Santiago said.
Moreno once dreamt of becoming a seaman rising through the
ranks to become the captain of a
ship. He now aspires to be a
leader who borrows skills and
ideas from a diverse set of statesmen: from Lee Kuan Yew to
Barrack Obama, and from
Ninoy Aquino to the late dictator
Ferdinand Marcos.

Once tagged as the Pearl of the
Orient and the Paris of the East,
the country’s capital has sunk
with the description of it being
the gates of hell. In the disgraced
capital, around 2 million people
live, and hundreds of thousands
more pass by and make a living.
Estrada marched in from San
Juan, promising to end the
bleeding of the once-proud city
in 2013. But former vice mayor
Moreno, standing as Estrada’s
supporting actor up to 2016,
believes it was a role his superior
had failed to fulfill.
“I really try to ask. ‘Di ba usually tayo ang tinatanong bilang
kandidato. Ito baliktad. Kumusta po tayo? Masaya ba kayo?
Okay ba tayo? Hahayaan ba
natin na ganito?” Moreno said.
(Usually they ask candidates, but
my campaign was the reverse.
How are we? Are you happy?
Are we okay? Are we going to
leave it this way?)
The campaign cost him hours of
sleep, a dozen pounds, and time
off from his family. Moreno’s
day began as early as 4:30 in the
morning, and ended as late as 2
the next day. His youth was his
ace, he said. So he had to use it.
“We were always moving during
the campaign from morning up
until midnight we were on overdrive. I think we only slept two
to three hours a day,” said Julius
Leonen,
Moreno’s
media
relations officer.
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Golden Wedding Anniveresary of Mely and Manny Balbas
It was a well planned celebration
for a very active couple in the
community and in their own
parish church.

Mely and Manny Balbas renewed
of their marriage vows recently at
the
Immaculate
Concepcion
Church in Seattle, Washington.

They were assisted by their sons
Manuel, Jr. and daughter in law
Avelina, Emmanuel and daughter
Minerva, and of course their only

two grandchildren, Jennifer and
Johnathan. Relatives and friends
and community leaders from
California, New York, New Jersey

and from the different cities of
Washington came to join them in
their momentous event. (Photos by
Rolly S. Polintan)

The Balbas Family (l to r) Emmanuel, Minerva, Celebrant Mely &
Manny and eldest son Manuel ‘Noel’, Jr.

Some of the guest, the AFEW table (Seated l to r) Francis (President) and Marites
Gaspay, Jojo and Brenda Saducos, Noel (Past President) Aquino,

with Ate Ciony, the NIGHTINGALES, Bianca, Rhina Chichi

The blessing for their golden wedding anniversary officiated by Father Maurice Mamba
Ngalamulume, Parish Priest of Immaculate
Concepcion Church, Seattle, WA.

FILAM RADYO
live broadcast on Tuesdays 1:30pm

Hosted by:
Kuya Bert Caoili &
Rolly S. Polintan
PASSPORT REMINDER
PLEASE, PLEASE. TO THOSE WHO ARE PLANNING TO TRAVEL BACK TO THE PHILIPPINES or
ANYWHERE ELSE THAT REQUIRED A PASSPORT, MAKE SURE YOUR PASSPORT IS UPDATED or
VALID. KINDLY RENEW YOUR PASSPORT IF IT EXPIRING IN SIX (6) MONTHS

FOR MORE QUESTION & CONCERNS FEEL FREE TO CONTACT : 253.970.5680,
LUZVI.MILTON@GMAIL.COM LUZVI MILTON

You can listen and hear us from your
computers or smartphones,
download the app
TUNEIN RADIO and look for
rainieravenueradio.world
We are live streaming
You can follow us thru
rainieravenueradio.world
facebook page live
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Van Mitchell celebrated his 14th birthday with a lunch at Feast
Buffet a treat from her Grandma, Tess G. Ramos and Rolly S.
Polintan, a beach party at their residence. Van was greeted by his
close friends, sister Zoie and heer friends, Grandparents, Kristen
& Earl Lasher and of course his loving parents Kimberly and Tim
Mitchell. (Photos by RS Polintan)

FILAM RADYO guest (l to r) Thelma Ambat, a young Filipino song writer and singer, launching her first EP, Jules and Susan Ramsey, another talented
comedienne from California who was launching her book of her mother, the queen of Rock n Roll, Elizabeth Ramsey, Emma Herron with hosts Kuya
Bert Caoili and Rolly S. Polintan.

Lilibeth B. Magcalas
Travel Consultant
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Pierce County Pilipino Seniors Association at APCC

Pierce County Pilipino Seniors Association held their Anniversary and Induction party at the Asian Pacific Cultural Center recently. It is also the birthday
celebration of the newly elected president Noel Bautista. Among those in the photo are (from l to r) Emelda Lopez, Alice Carpizo, Tess Camilon (outgoing President
& adviser), Jane Domeika, Dori Ambos, Rose Bonnici, Linda Saludo, Noel Bautista, PCPSA President, Tony Eugenio, Emma Caindic (Past Vice President &
aadviser), Susan Groom (honoree & inductee), Cora Bretana, Maryann Chavez, Cora Antonio, Ludi Crandell, Monico and Elena Bretana. (Photo by RS Polintan)

Edmonds Berrio Fiesta led by Dorcas Olegario Featuring Fe delos Reyes

A Barrio Fiesta was held at Edmongs, WA. It was participated by several community organizations with so many vendors as well from the Puget Sound Area. Dorcas
Gonzales Olegario spearheaded the Pilipino Barrio Fiesta. Many talents participated, the Eskrima or Arnis group demonstrated their expertise while Kreativmndz
showed their group dance number. Vocals like Matt dela Cruz and Louie Roa did their numbers to the woo the crowd. It was Fe delos Reyes (as shown above photo)
singer comedienne entertained and gave the crowd a show for two hours. It was a very successful whole day event. Photos below are some of the participant like the
American Filipino Enginneers of Washington (AFEW), Dignity Memorial, Legal Shield, New York Life, Saladmaster by Hungry with Grace, Pilipino Peanuts by
Fely Aflen and other vendors. Photo below show also the Pilipino Jeepney. (Photos by Rolly S. Polintan).

Community Event
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COFAO and FASA PICNIC @ LANGUS PARK

COFAO-fasa PICNIC RECENTLY AT Langus Park, Everett. In the photo were (l to r) Tony Porciuncula, FASA President, Alicia S. Gilson, Bert Caoili, COFAO
President, Leila Muka donated the lechon, Nita Porciuncula, Tess G. Ramos, Deedee Gabriel and Tina Vega.. Ms. Ellen Abellera, gave an inspirational talk regarding
Census 2020 and Stecve Bader, the President of the City Council of Everett. (see photo below) (Photos by Rolly S. Polintan)

The morning exercise was the first agenda
For the day

Ms. Abellera of Census 2020
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OPINION: Millennials Lessons from our Past, our Future, and our Legacy
By: Francis Lumauig
email: Francislumaig@gmail.com
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Today, the Millennial generation is faced with its own
challenges. The rise of seemingly Populist leaders in the
East and in the West, for instance, suggests the dawn of a
new world order. Back home
in the Philippines, the widely

isn’t his sentiments the very
essence of humanity?

popular President Duterte,
whose administration is accused of human rights abuses
in his controversial war
against drugs, pulls the country out of the International
Criminal Court this year.
This rather bold statement
naturally drew flack from his
critics and at the same time,
further defined his government’s foreign policy and its
sovereignty.
The
fauxPopulist agenda of Donald
Trump, moreover, continues
to scapegoat minorities and
immigrant communities in
the United States, resulting in
the promotion of xenophobia
and racism among his most
avid
supporters.
Mr.
Trump’s delusions have falsely identified who America’s
enemies are and have since
demanded American taxpayers an estimated $25 billion to
build a wall along the country’s southern border. As the
world turns inwards, and
globalism sees a decline in its
relevance, the message of unity and concord seems to have
also suffered the same fate.
Albeit change being cyclical
and necessary, it becomes a
real problem when we regress from our achievements
as a fair, just, and compassionate people. It is when we
are sold to the idea that we
are different from one another and that humans rights are
negotiable that the very foundation of disunity and wars is
established. The Millennial
generation echoes, Lennon’s
hope in “Imagine." After all,

ential philosopher John Lennon offered hope to an unceasingly agitated people. In
his timeless allegory, he daydreamed about a world free
from greed, hunger, and division. “You may say I’m a
dreamer, but I’m not the only
one,” he crooned. His timbre,
romantic and sincere, articulated the very aspirations of a
society that was fed up and
provoked. However, despite
the dismal conditions, it was
also a generation still enthusiastic for change; an experience paralleled by the Millennials today. At its very core,
“Imagine” successfully echoed the counterculture attitude of the Baby Boomers,
who were known to be relentless in challenging the status
quo. But in the grander
scheme of things, the song
ultimately immortalized not
only the narrative of their
time, but more importantly,
our narrative as people.

“Imagine” resonates just as
loudly today as it did when it
first came out in 1971. Ardent and idealistic, the influ-

In 1971, artist and anti-war
activist John Lennon penned
the song “Imagine.” It was
his love letter to the world
during a time of tremendous
political turmoil and civil unrest. America’s unemployment and crime rates were
rapidly increasing, while its
involvement in Vietnam was
turning out to be costly and
unpopular. Globally, heightened tensions in the Middle
East threatened peace in the
region, as petroleum prices
skyrocketed worldwide due
to an alarming energy crisis.
Discontentment,
especially
with the youth, was widespread. And “Imagine,” in its
own way, served as an antidote to the societal diseases
that plagued communities
back then.
Perhaps it was due to the Baby Boomers’ modern idealism and fierce activism, much
like what Lennon demonstrated, that their era witnessed tremendous advancements toward equality. It was
during this time, for instance,
that women were starting to
enjoy opportunities never
before seen in their chosen
careers. A prime example
would be in 1979, when Margaret Thatcher became the
first woman Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom; a feat
that proved their expanding

Millennials

role not just in their local
communities, but also on the
world stage. Similarly, openly
-gay politician Harvey Milk
in 1977, gained national attention and eventually metamorphosed into an LGBT
icon, when he won a seat as a
city supervisor in San Francisco, California - a first in
American politics. During his
short yet impactful tenure at
the San Francisco City Hall,

he was instrumental in the
passage
of
the
antidiscrimination bill protecting
LGBT rights in their place of
employment and their access
to public accommodations.
The major steps toward
equality and justice, as exemplified in these achievements,
forever changed the tone of
our discourse.

As the largest generation in
the workforce, the largest
generation in the electorate,
and the largest living generation in the United States, the
Millennials are in the position
to greatly affect the world in
a positive way. In fact, it is
our greatest responsibility
that we ensure the protection
of our inherent human rights
with as much bravery as the
ones that came before us.
This, I believe, will also be
our greatest legacy for the
future.
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Magician-turned-doctor knows the trick to
helping save lives with CPR
Francesca F. Minas
American Heart Association
francesca.minas@heart.com
Reprinted from American Heart Association News, news.heart.org

Dr. Alson Inaba has no shortage of tricks up his sleeve.

Don't believe
watch!'"

He's the doctor who figured
out that the Bee Gees tune
"Stayin' Alive" has the same
beat you need to do CPR correctly, making the disco classic
a powerful tool to keep hearts
pumping.

Such thinking shows why the
58-year-old physician is being
honored with the American
Heart Association's first Innovation at Heart award later
this month in Dallas.

For his next act, Inaba hopes
to set lifesaving to a more modern tune – Bruno Mars'
"Uptown Funk."
"One phrase that Bruno repeats over and over in his song
is, "Don't believe me, just
watch,'" Inaba said. "Imagine
this scene: Two people see a
colleague collapse from sudden
cardiac arrest. The first person
says to the second, 'Did you
know that if I do chest compressions to 'Uptown Funk,' I
could save this person's life?

me?

Just

Inaba, a pediatric emergency
medicine specialist at the
Kapiolani Medical Center for
Women & Children in Honolulu, ties his innovative ideas to a
skill he started practicing as a
child. When he was a shy sixth
-grader, his mom, Gladys,
bought him a magic kit and
told him he'd be performing at
a school Christmas party. The
whole family was soon taking
part in his magic act.
Inaba's dad, Alan, took breaks
from his work in the tire business to handle music and light-

Dr. Alson Inaba recently received the Gold Heart volunteer award from the
American Heart Association. (Photo courtesy of AHA.)

ing for the shows, while his
mom found herself balancing
backstage business and props.
Sister, Alana, was a willing
assistant, ready to "float" or
be cut in half at a moment's
notice. The family's gigs varied
from small parties to weddings, on different islands in
Hawaii and as far away as Japan.
In the late 1970s, when he was
16, Inaba got a call from his
agent – yes, he had an agent –
that a young magician who
was trying to break into the
majors needed a local junior
magician for his opening act.
Inaba won the gig, and the
family formed a friendship
with the up-and-coming performer.
His name? David Copperfield.
"Meeting David Copperfield
before he was a big name was
the highlight of my so-called
magic career," Inaba said. The
magician taught him that a
good show was a lot more than
just tricks. "It was about
dance routines, stories and
music, and how one magic effect leads to another."
That lesson stuck with Inaba.
He always thought he'd be a
professional magician, but a
high school biology class
piqued his interest in medicine.
He graduated from medical
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school in 1987. It was there, at
Tufts University, that incorporating magic really came into
play. The trick was, well, be
like Copperfield, he said.
"Anyone can do a lecture,"
Inaba said. "I do presentations
instead. It's how you present
the information that can make
all the difference."
It was in 2005 that he started
teaching medical students and
pediatric residents to do chest
compressions to the beat of
"Stayin' Alive." But Inaba
wants folks to know that CPR
– which can double or triple
the chance of surviving a cardiac event – isn't magic at all.
Ten years ago, a Floridian who
saw CPR with "Stayin' Alive"
on the "Today" show used it to
save a man who collapsed during his daily run. He pushed
hard and fast on the victim's
chest while humming a familiar tune: "Ah, ha, ha, ha,
stayin' alive, stayin' alive. Ah,
ha, ha, ha, stayin' alive."
That lifesaving mantra is part
of Inaba's work, as Inaba sees
about 40 pediatric patients a
day in his hospital's emergency

room. That means the next day
he'll make 40 courtesy followup calls to check on those patients. "The nurses thought it
was crazy that I was coming in
on my day off," but now he's
known for those calls and he
wouldn't have it any other
way.
Through his advocacy work,
Inaba has helped increase the
number of AEDs and CPR
awareness throughout Hawaii,
including its airport system.
"Operation Stay'N Alive" has
saved numerous lives since it
was established more than a
dozen years ago.
Spreading the word, he said, is
what will truly make a difference.
"If we can get the rest of the
country and the world to recognize the vital importance of immediate bystander CPR, we
could increase survival rates
from sudden cardiac arrest,"
Inaba said. But he deflects credit
for his own lifesaving musical
ideas. "The real heroes are the
ones who have the courage and
the compassion to do CPR, to
make a difference and save a

life."
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PH ENVOY'S ANCHORAGE VISIT REAFFIRMS STRONG TIES BETWEEN PH, ALASKA

L-R) Consul General Henry Bensurto, Jr., Philippine Consulate General in San Francisco; Philippine Ambassador to the United States Jose Manuel G. Romualdez; US Senator Dan Sullivan (R-AK); and AAPICA president Jesse Vizcocho at a town hall event with the Filipino-American community leaders held on 25 August 2019 at the University of Alaska Anchorage.

Philippine Ambassador to the
United States Jose Manuel G.
Romualdez conducted an official visit to Anchorage, Alaska
on 25-28 August 2019 to engage
with the sizable FilipinoAmerican community there and
explore the possibility of increasing economic exchanges
between the Philippines and the
state of Alaska.
The official visit was upon the
invitation of Alaska Senator
Dan Sullivan and facilitated by
the Philippine Consulate General in San Francisco, which
exercises consular jurisdiction
over Alaska, and the Asian
American Pacific Islander Coalition of Alaska (AAPICA), led
by its president Jesse Vizcocho.
Joining the Ambassador were
Philippine Consul General Henry B. Bensurto, Jr., and officials
from the Philippine Embassy in
Washington, D.C. and Consulate General in San Francisco.
Alaska is home to around
30,000 Filipino-Americans who
represent the biggest immigrant
group in the state. Majority of

them are in Anchorage, which is
also where 40% of Alaskans
reside. Filipino-Americans work
throughout the state in the fisheries industry, the service sector, tourism, the local government, the medical industry,
among other fields.
“I can tell you that I am very
proud to be here in the United
States as the Ambassador because everywhere I go and every person that I meet in Washington, D.C. knows a Filipino
community that is very reliable
and hardworking people,” Ambassador Romualdez told Filipino-American leaders at a town
hall event.
“Alaska is blessed with a strong
Filipino community – one of the
largest, per capita, in the country,” Senator Sullivan later on
tweeted.
“The strength of the USFilipino relationship for decades has been one of the core
pillars of security and economic
prosperity for the entire AsiaPacific region. I think that is
something that we, as Ameri-

cans, as Filipino-Americans,
should all take a lot of pride in,”
Senator Sullivan said in his remarks at the town hall event.
Ambassador Romualdez and
Consul General Bensurto had
the opportunity to engage with
members of the FilipinoAmerican community during a
visit at the Anchorage plant of
Copper River Seafoods, a premier producer of Alaska seafood
and one of the largest employers
of Filipino-Americans in the
state. They also met with Deputy Commissioner Nelson San
Juan of the Alaska Department
of Labor and Workforce Development, and Joy Maglaqi, who
works at the Anchorage
Mayor’s office. The Ambassador’s delegation likewise dined
at the Filipino restaurant Bahay
Kuboowned
by
FilipinoAmerican Maricel Medina and
engaged with several faculty
members and students of the
University of Alaska Anchorage.
In separate meetings, Alaska
Governor Mike Dunleavy and

Anchorage
Mayor
Ethan
Berkowitz likewise noted the
vital contributions of the Filipino-American community to the
history and continued progress
of the Last Frontier. For the
part of the Philippine Government, Ambassador Romualdez
and Consul General Bensurto
pledged to further improve the
delivery
of
services
to kababayan in Alaska.
Ambassador Romualdez also
addressed the business community in Anchorage as the featured guest at a “Make It Monday” forum co-organized by the
Anchorage Chamber of Commerce and the Alaska World
Affairs Council. The forum included a wide-ranging conversation with Senator Sullivan
followed by a Q&A moderated
by Lise Falskow, president and
CEO of the Alaska World Affairs Council.
The Ambassador further pursued economic discussions with
Commissioner Julie Anderson
of Alaska Department of Commerce, Community and Eco-

nomic
Development;
Jim
Szczesniak, Manager of the Ted
Stevens Anchorage International Airport; Bill Popp, president
and CEO of the Anchorage
Economic
Development
Corporation; and Michael Kohan, Seafood Technical Director at the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
While in Anchorage, Ambassador Romualdez also met with
US Assistant Secretary of
Energy for International Affairs
Theodore Garrish to discuss
future energy partnerships between the Philippines and US.

“Alaska’s strategic location and
resources, not to mention the
strong presence of the FilipinoAmerican community, make it a
very attractive and logical partner for us, particularly on key
sectors like logistics, seafood
processing, tourism, and energy. Our meetings in Anchorage
started important conversations
about how to realize these potential synergies,” Ambassador
Romualdez said.

Kent Super Buffet
By Appointment Only, call:
425 232 7586
7921 66th Drive NE, Marysville, WA 98270

$ 11.99

$ 16.99

$ 8.99

$18.99
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Filipino Heritage Day at Neely Mansion @ Auburn, WA

Filipino Heritage at Nelly Mansion., Seated (l to r) Larry Blackstock,
Lori Matsukawa, Standing (l to r) Noel Bautista, Sculptor, Del Bermudez, needlepoint painter, Karen Meador, Board Member and Marketing Director of Nelly Mansion Association, Theresa G. Ramos.
providing (Photo by RS Polintan)

Del Bermudez
demonstrations and displays
of his unique works of art.
Live music, vintage costume
displays and dancing will be
provided by the Filipino
American Community of
Puget Sound Dance Troupe.
Members of the Filipino
American Military Retirees
Association and a variety of
vendors displayed their own
wares.

Our local Filipino-American
Community as well as the
Acosta Family and farm
workers who lived and
farmed at the Mansion for
over 40 years.
Recently. A celebration of

It was a well attended event
led by the Chairman of the
board of trustees of FACPS
Tom
Fernandez and his
wife Donna, While PAEP
Chair person Kuya Bert
Caoili led the group line
dancing, Also around was
the King 5 retired anchorwoman Lori Matsukawa with
her husband, Larry Blackstock who enjoyed touring
the mansion.

Tour the historic Victorian
Classic Revival farmhouse,
gardens, vintage farm buildings and equipment and
1930s Japanese bathhouse.
Nelly Mansion is located at
12303 SE Auburn-Black
Diamond Road, Auburn, WA
98092 (Just east of the
Auburn-Black Diamond Rd.
exit). www.neelymansion.org
253-833-9404

Filipino-American arts, culture and heritage.
Guests
include
award-winning
author of Filipinos in Puget
Sound,
Dorothy Cordova
and artist/sculptor
Noel
Bautista, and world renown

Antiqque Furnitures...

FACPS Dancers doing a Filipino folk dance led by FACPS Secretary Maria Velasquez (left photo) while members of FACPS with Chairman Tomas Fernandez doing the lin dancing being led
by Kuya Bert Caoili. (Photos by Rolly S. Polintan)
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Singapore Airlines Launches Service at Sea-Tac Airport
Passengers between the Emerald City and the Lion City look forward to global connections on the first-ever
nonstop to Southeast Asia
Route Flight #
Departure
Arrival Days
of Operation
SEA to SIN
SQ 27
10:40 17:30 (+1)
Tues/
Thurs/Sat (as of Sept. 3,
2019)
Tues/Thurs/Sat/Sun
Oct. 2019)

(as

of

SIN to SEA
SQ 28
9:25 9:05 Tues/Thurs/
Sat (as of Sept. 3, 2019)
Tues/Thurs/Sat/Sun
Oct. 2019)

departures over the past
year. “We can now offer
Seattle travelers the only
nonstop
to
Singapore,
bringing
additional
destinations in Southeast
Asia, India and Western
Australia a bit closer.”

SEATTLE
–
Singapore
Airlines debuts its nonstop
service
between
SeattleTacoma
International
Airport and Singapore today.
As only the fourth nonstop
U.S. city in the airline’s route
network, Singapore Airline’s
choice to expand to Sea-Tac
Airport signals this region’s
prominence as a global
business
and
leisure
destination.
“The Puget Sound and
Singapore are recognized as
global hubs for innovation
and culture,” said Port of
Seattle
Commissioner
Stephanie Bowman. “This
partnership creates new
opportunities for Washington
businesses looking to expand
in
Asia
and
creates
significant
business
and

leisure travel revenue for
local companies.”

(as

of

Sea-Tac Airport is the 10th
most connected international
hub in the U.S. and the 11th
most connected domestic
hub, according to the 2018
OAG
Megahubs
Index.
Travelers at Sea-Tac Airport
benefit from more choice and
lower cost as international
service expanded to more
than
650
one-stop
connections.

dition of three new nonstop
services to Asia: Japan Airlines to Tokyo-NRT, Cathay
Pacific Airways to Hong
Kong and Delta Air Lines to
Osaka. Air Canada will add a
Seattle-Montreal flight beginning May 4, 2020, and
Lufthansa will follow with a
new nonstop Seattle-Munich
service on June 1, 2020.
In the fall of 2020, the Port of
Seattle will open the new International Arrivals Facility
(IAF), bringing an experience
worthy of our region as global gateway served by worldrenowned airlines. The IAF
will significantly improve
connection time, efficiency,
and service to millions of annual international travelers.
The facility will increase the
number of gates capable of
serving international wide
body airplanes from 12 to 20.

The Singapore route is
Sea-Tac’s first to Southeast
Asia, and is also the longest
nonstop flight from our
airport at a distance of 8,070
miles and flight time of 15
hours and 50 minutes

Global connectivity is one of
the most powerful sources of
economic development in the
Pacific Northwest. Each new
international route brings
approximately $74 million in
economic activity to the
region, and international
travelers tend to stay longer

About Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

(outbound to SIN).

and spend more money.

gers and more than 432,315
metric tons of air cargo in
2018. With a regional
economic impact of more
than $22.5 billion in business
revenue, Sea-Tac generates
151,400 jobs (87,300 direct
jobs) representing over $3.6
billion in direct earnings and
more than $442 million in
state and local taxes. Currently, thirty-two airlines
serve 91 non-stop domestic
and 29 international destinations
including
Canada,
Mexico
and
seasonal
operations.

Operated by the Port of Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA, KSEA)
is ranked as the 8th most
traveled U.S. airport, serving
nearly 49.8 million passen-

Flight Details
Singapore Airlines (SIA)
brings nonstop service three
times per week between
Singapore Changi Airport
(SIN) and Sea-Tac Airport
(SEA) starting on September
3 with the airline’s Airbus
A350-900 aircraft. Service
will expand to four days per
week beginning in October.
“Today’s launch of Seattle to
Singapore flights is the
capstone on the largest
expansion in the history of
SIA’s U.S. operations to
date,” said Campbell Wilson,
Senior Vice President of
Sales & Marketing for
Singapore Airlines, citing a
42 percent increase in the
carrier’s roster of U.S.

Singapore’s hub at Changi
Airport provides travelers
with connecting options to
Australia, Southeast Asia,
and India. Here in Seattle,
Singapore
Airlines
codeshares
with
Alaska
Airlines on over 30 domestic
routes. As one of Alaska’s
global partners, Singapore
Airlines will offer Mileage
Plan members the ability to
earn miles on Singapore’s
Seattle flights.

Sea-Tac Airport offers social
and economic benefits to the
region through expanded options for travel. Sea-Tac is
just one of seven U.S. airports where more than one
airline operates a true connecting hub, giving residents
more choices on carrier and
schedule.
Singapore Airlines is the 12th
new international service
added to Sea-Tac since 2017.
This past spring saw the ad-
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Featuring first month-long story ‘Throwback Pag-ibig’

Wagas returns as a daily morning series, now on GMA-7
he is starting his life over
with his current girlfriend,
Amor (Regine Angeles).
But fate must have something
up her sleeve. Just as July
and Ryan are finally moving
on, they discover that Smile is
alive! But the good news is
marred with a bitter discovery that their daughter is
sick.
As Smile returns to the arms
of her real parents, can she
also mend the broken hearts
of July and Ryan and reunite
her family? Will July and
Ryan be able to love each
other again now that they
have Smile?

The cast of Wagas' first month-long story, “Throwback Pag-Ibig”: (From left) Iyah Mina, Regine Angeles, Mike Tan, Leanne Bautista, Sunshine Dizon, and Lovely Abella with Direk Adolf Alix, Jr. (second from right)
Can a lost love eventually
find its way back?
Beginning September 2, the

much-loved, award-winning
romance anthology Wagas
will once again tug at the

hearts of Kapuso viewers as
it returns to television, airing
from Monday to Friday on

GMA-7 before Eat Bulaga.
Inspiring viewers to believe
in the power of true love,
Wagas will now feature stories that will run for one
month. For its pilot episode,
multi-talented Kapuso actress Sunshine Dizon and
Kapuso actor Mike Tan reunite on the small screen for
“Throwback Pag-ibig”.
Directed by Adolf Alix, Jr.,
“Throwback Pag-ibig” is the
story
of
couple
July
(Sunshine) and Ryan (Mike)
whose relationship fell apart
because of a tragedy that led
to the loss of the person they
both love the most—their
daughter Smile (Leanne Bautista).
During the years away from
Ryan, July coped with her
loss by striving to become a
strong, independent woman.
She now manages her own
dress shop, “July Brides and
Gowns”, together with her
Nanay Sosing and good
friend Mama Ru. Even
though she is now successful,
she still feels like a failure
when she remembers what
happened to Smile. Behind
July’s sunny and positive façade is a longing to see her.
Will she be able to reunite
with her daughter?
Ryan, on the other hand, is
now an accomplished engineer. He once thought he had
found his true love in July
but after the tragedy, he
blamed her for losing Smile.
Seeing July only reminds him
of what they both lost. Now,

Sunshine is no stranger to
Wagas, having been part of
its episodes before. “Happy
ako kasi malapit sa puso ko
ang mga taga-GMA Public
Affairs. I always enjoy working with them,” Sunshine
said.
Mike, on the other hand,
shared that he was able to
relate to his character.
“Nakaka-relate ako kasi tatay na rin ako eh. Mabigat
‘yung mangyayari. Ako naririnig ko pa lang [sa story
conference] parang sobrang
bigat na” he said.
First aired in 2013 on GMA
News TV, Wagas has become
a weekly routine of Kapuso
viewers. It won a Gold Camera Award in the Docudrama
category at the 2014 US International Film and Video
Festival for the love story of a
man with cerebral palsy. The
show also received a Finalist
Certificate from the same
award-giving body in 2016
for the “Gabriela and Diego
Silang Story.”
It recently won the “Best
Drama Anthology” award at
the 2019 Gawad Tanglaw
(Gawad Tagapagpuring mga
Akademisyan ng Aninong
Gumagalaw). In 2018, Wagas
was recognized as the “Best
Drama Series/Program” by
the Catholic Mass Media
Awards and as the “Most Development-Oriented Drama
Program” by the Gandingan
2019: The 13th UPLB Isko’t
Iska’s Multi-media Awards
of University of the Philippines Los Baños.
Don’t miss Wagas’ first
month-long
story,
“Throwback Pag-ibig”, Mondays to Fridays beginning
September 2, before Eat Bulaga on GMA-
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A TRIBUTE TO EDDIE GARCIA

by Dr. Romy Protacio

Guest Relation Officer), would
not come out during day time
for fear their neighbors would
recognize them. When they
come out, they would be wearing bandanas to cover their
face. Today, wala silang pakialam sa mundo. They are
proud of what they are or what
they do. They are seen everywhere – in malls, in resort places, and in 5-star hotel lobbies.
Ang mga bading ay nagkalat na sa mga television shows
gumaganap na mga artista or
kaya TV hosts. Nuong araw
nagtatago ang mga mistress o
kabit ng mga kilalang politiko,
artista, o mayamang negosyante.
Today, ang mga
“kabit” o “querida” ay mas
matapang pa sa tunay na
asawa. Inaaway pa nila ang
mga tunay na asawa. Many
years ago, you would not hear
about male prostitute or “call
boy.” Ang male prostitute ngayon ay nagkalat sa ibat-ibang
bahagi ng Maynila. Pagsapit
ng dilim, naglipana na ang mga
“call boy” sa mga hotel, bar, at
kalsada.

At 90, hindi pa rin papigil si
Eddie Garcia sa pagtatrabaho.
Hataw pa rin! Kung baga sa
ulam na adobo, habang nagtatagal
lalo
itong
sumasarap. Like many of his
contemporaries, he believes in
continuing with his work in the
entertainment industry because
it’s part of his system – it’s in
the blood.
He
was
born
Eduardo
Verchez Garcia on May 2, 1921
in Sorsogon. Popularly known
as “Manoy,” he is a movie and
television actor and movie director as well. His family is
among the descendants of
Spanish settlers. He is a former
member of the Philippine
Scouts in Okinawa during
World War II. The Philippine
Military Academy Marangal
(Honorable) Class of 1974
adopted him as one of their
honorary classmates, alongside
First Gentleman Mike Arroyo.
Of his personal love life, Eddie
is very private. He is cautious
and tight lipped. In interviews
he would say that his relationships have been conducted in
an adult way. He knows how to
get away with rumors and
chismis.
Eddie has a daughter living in
San Diego, California by the
name of Lisa Ortega. His wife
died in 1995. He has a current
long-time girlfriend, a relationship he describes as “fine and
dandy” – a remar k he would
give to interviews. And that’s
all for his love life. Talking to a
gentleman like Eddie, I would
respect his privacy.
His Movie Career

Eddie made his first movie,
“Siete Infantes de Lara” in
1949 with Manuel Conde, Jr.,
Mario
Montenegro,
and
Johnny Monteiro. A perennial
kontrabida during the early
part of his acting career before
he became a leading man in
both action and sex comedy
films in the 1990’s. Eddie is the
usual villain or kontrabida in
most
Sampaguita
Picture
films. Among these films were
“Sino ang May Sala?” with
Romeo
Vasquez,
Amalia
Fuentes and Paraluman, “Taga
sa Bato” with Luis Gonzales,
Paraluman, Lolita Rodriguez
and Van de Leon. He was the
favorite villain of the King of
Philippines movies, Fernando
Poe, Jr. In most of the films
produced by FPJ.
Other movies that Eddie made
were “Condenado” (1958),
“Tanikalang Apoy” (1959), “
with
Paraluman,
Blanca
Gomez, Lolita Garcia,, Eddie
Arenas, Carlos Salazar, Bella
Flores, Matimtiman Cruz, and
Etang Discher, “Tubog sa
Ginto” (1971) with Lolita
Rodriguez, Hilda Koronel, Jay
Ilagan, and Luis Gonzales,
“Patria Adorada” (1969) with
Joseph Estrada, Gloria Romero
and Barbara Perez, “De
Colores” (1968) with Joseph
Estrada,
Amalia
Fuentes,
Mario
Montenegro,
Perla
Bautista, Mila Ocampo, Divina
Valencia and Jun Aristorenas,
“Ito ang Pilipino, “ a monumental epic in the history of the
Filipino
movies
starring Joseph Estrada, Mario
Montenegro, Barbara Peres,
Gloria Sevilla, and Johnny

Monteiro,
When the movie “Tubog sa
Ginto” was shown in Philippine
theaters, ang mga “bading” ay
nagwala
sa
kagalakan. Nagumapaw sa puso ng
mga bakla ang kagalakan sa
pagkakaroon ng bahagi sa industria ng pelikulang Tagalog. It is true that there were
movies about gay people like
“Facifica Falayfay,” “Jack &
Jill,” and “Ang Tatay kong Nanay,” but those movies were
about men who are openly gay
and were not accepted in the
upper class society. In “Tubog
sa Ginto,” starring Eddie Garcia, it is a story of a gay man
living in the 70’s Manila. He is
married to a beautiful wife and
fathers a young man. Almost
living a perfect life of financial
stability and beautiful family,
he is terrified of being ousted. It is the first movie that
exposed male that are living in
a closet.
In my younger years, I remember you cannot be an openly
gay person in the Philippines;
otherwise, you will be ostracized.
On television shows,
there is no openly gay. There
were no male or female prostitutes who would come out in
the open. The mistresses are
hidden in the closet. They
would never come out as a
mistress or querida of a
married man particularly a
politician.
In the years to
follow, nagsulputan na ang mga
bading at mga queridas or
“kabit.”.
Many years ago,
hostesses or better known as
“mga babaing mababa ang
lipad” (now called GRO’s or

The “badings” were able to
relate themselves in Eddie’s
role in “Tubog sa Ginto.”
The Awards
When he played the role of
Leandro Montemayor, the fictional Philippine President on
the television drama series,
“Kung Mawawala Ka,” the
film gave Eddie his first Best
Actor award in a Drama Series
in the 2002 Star Awards.
Eddie Garcia is the most
awarded person in the long
history of the Filipino Academy
of Movie Arts and Sciences
(FAMAS) Awards. Eddie garnered a total of 34 nominations
(13) for Best Supporting Actor,
10 for Best Actor, and 11 for
Best Director Out of these nominations, he garnered 6 Best
Supporting Actor wins, 5 Best
Actor wins and 5 Best Director
wins, 3 Hall of Fame Awards
and 1 lifetime Achievement
Award. He was awarded his
first FAMAS Award in 1957

and his last FAMAS, a Hall of
Fame for Best Actor, in 2003.
Eddie was the first actor to be
inducted in the FAMAS Best
Supporting Actor Hall of Fame
of FAMAS in 1974. He is the
only person in the Philippines
to be a Hall of Fame inductee of
the FAMAS in three categories:
Best Actor, Best Supporting
Actor, and Best Director. He is
the only performer in Philippine movie history to win three
consecutive
FAMAS
Awards. Best Supporting Actor Awards for “Taga SA Bato,
”(1957), “Condenado” (1958)
and “Tanikalang Apoy” (1959).
At 90 years old …
Eddie is still very active in the
entertainment industry. In an
interview with One Philippines
newsmagazine in 2006, Ces Rodriguez describes Eddie’s looks
as “less hale than his onscreen
persona, which often strong,
dapper, villainous, sexual, and
robustly comedic. There are
age spots on his face, and the
faint suggestion of a stooped
back missing from the ramrod
straight impression he conveys
on screen.”
Rodriguez learned the secret of
Eddie’s success is punctuality
and discipline. She learned the
meaning of punctuality to
Eddie when he came ahead of
her at the appointed time for
an interview.
“Eddie knows
how to take care of himself,
“says Rodriguez. “Over lunch
with a few members of the Manunuri ng Pelikulang Pilipino,
he sticks to soup and salad
greens, as the rest of us work
our way through slabs of steak
and swirl piles of pasta gooey
with cream sauce.”
And the sad day came ...
At 4:55 p.m. on June 20, 2019,
Eddie bid farewell to his family
and friends. it’s a sad day. We
will miss you, Eddie. But we
know you will be in a better
place —- no more pains, no
more heartaches.
Farewell, my friend!
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Memory of Manuel C. Balbas, A Family Man, Community Leader, Friend and Brother
Manuel Corpuz Balbas is
an engineer by profession.
He
was
with
the
Department of Public
Works in the Philippines
and when he migrated
here in the United States
has worked with the
Department of Transportation.
Manny was a very friendly
and
accommodating
gentleman, who has build
lots of friends from his
occupation,
to
the
communities that he has
been with and to his
neighbors. A dedicated
family man to his wife,
sons, daughter and grandchildren.
As a good professional, he
always make his job easy
for everybody. He has
been a dedicated civil
engineer, that he was the
second president of the
American
Filipino
Engineers of Washington
(AFEW)

May 2, 1946 - July 23, 2019

As a community leader,
Manny has been so active

and served as an officer or
a board member of the
Filipino
American
Community of Renton
(FILAMCOR) and the
Coalition of the Filipino
American Organizations
of Washington (COFAO).
The biggest accomplishment of his life was
bringing his family to the
United States of America.
He has given laughter in
every facet of his friendship, not only to all his
relatives but to the whole
community as a whole.
Manny is survived by his
loving wife, Amelia (Mely),
son Manuel & daughter-in
-law
Avelina,
son
Emmanuel, and daughter
Minerva,
and
grandchildren Jennifer and
Johnathan.
We have lost him for now
but Manny won’t be
forgotten for all his
endeavor. He will always
remain in our hearts. WE
LOVE YOU!

Nathalie J. Fuentes, Mother, Friend and Staunch Community Leader

Nathalie Juanerio Fuentes is a sweet lady among her
relatives, colleagues and friends. A very helpful lady who
loves to cook and bake specially for her group whether for her
relatives or her friends.
Everytime you see her on her way to a meeting and a
gathering, she will always be carrying a viand or a dessert for
everybody. One thing about her, she was a good cook with a
knack of good taste.
As every relative and friend, Nathalie has been a very active
community leader of the King County area of Washington
State. She was a charter member of the Seattle Bituin Lions
Club and the founder the Mabuhay Lions Club of Seattle. A
Past District Governor (PDG) of the District 19B of
Washington State. Until her death, she was so active still with
the Lion’s District 19B Convention last May 2019 held at
Bothell, Washington.
Nathalie, was also a very religious person. She was a active
supporter of her religious church in Fedeeral Way and Burien, Washington.
In the afternoon of August 16, 2019, while traveling in her
native land,
Philippines she suffered her first cardiac
arrest and succumbed to death. From Manila her body was
flown in Seattle, WA, where she was laid to rest at Washington Memorial Park, Seatac, WA last August 29, 2019.
Nathalie J. Fuentes was survived by her daughters, Rhye
’Jinky’ Fuentes and Roxanne Fuentes-Lee and adopted sons
Peter and Christoher and son-in-law Chris Lee.
We Love you as a mother, a Lion and a community leader!

November 28 1940 - August 16, 2019
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Going beyond acting:
Anthony Bova introduces new series of extensive workshops to GMA Artist Center talents
tors as well as developed camaraderie among the actors.
Bova shared that these projects are close to his heart,
“The partnership between
Bova Acting Workshop and
GMA Network is special because we help the artists uplift their image and learn the
significance of character development which creates the
humanity of their character
portrayal.”
Following the success of the
series of workshops last year,
the artists became more passionate about honing their
Anthony Vincent Bova

Internationally-acclaimed
New
York-based
acting
coach Anthony Vincent Bova
returns to GMA Artist Center to introduce an extensive
set of workshops on selfempowerment and meaningful
character
portrayal
among its talents.
A former protégé of Eric
Morris, Bova has been regularly visiting the Philippines
to work his ‘magic’ on the
Kapuso Network’s most
promising artists. Through

the Bova Acting Workshop
(BAW) in 2018, GMAAC
stars underwent a series of
intensive acting exercises that
further honed their skills and
enabled them to attack roles
differently. These graduates
successfully showcased their
growth beyond acting in a
culmination event held last
February.
Moreover, the workshops
formed a collaboration between the network’s various
writers, producers and direc-

Ana San Agustin

FHM
Misa Campo

Ben Alves

craft as actors. They also
learned practical tools to access their emotions and attack roles differently and develop a relationship that is
beyond acting.
For this year, the acting
coach will introduce a new
approach in another round
of mentoring via a series of in
-person teachings.

FHM of the Month
(L-R) Jak Roberto, Vaness del Moral, Jeric Gonzales, Klea Pineda, Benjamin Alves, Senior Assistant Vice President for Alternative Productions Gigi Santiago-Lara, Ana Feleo, Anthony Vincent Bova, GMA Artist Center Assistant Vice President and Head for Talent Imaging and Marketing Unit Simoun Ferrer, Thea Tolentino, Juancho Trivino, Arra San
Agustin, and Manolo Pedrosa.

